Exercise. Identify whether each sentence uses a reflexive pronoun or an emphasising pronoun by putting the letters ‘R’ or ‘E’ next to each one.

Q1. I cleaned my teeth myself. ........................................
Q2. She brushed her hair herself. .................................
Q3. They hurt themselves playing sport. ........................
Q4. He talks to himself all the time. ............................
Q5. She saw herself in the mirror. .................................
Q6. She looked into the mirror herself. ........................
Q7. I did the job myself. ............................................
Q8. You can’t blame yourself for what happened. ........
Q9. I keep myself fresh by taking at least two showers every day. ........................
Q10. Don’t go by yourself, it could be dangerous. ..........
ANSWERS

A1. E
A2. E
A3. R
A4. R
A5. R
A6. E
A7. E
A8. R
A9. R
A10. E